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The Elephant in the  Room: a BRIEF comment about AR

Credit: Britannica Image Quest from Ingram



3 Keys to Rocking 
Reading Promotion

Read

Weed

Lead



READ



READ widely

Dr. Laughlin’s 

example

Read so you 

can 

recommend



Utilize ALL the sources you can.

Public Library

OverDrive/ TN READS

Audio books for driving, busy work 

at home

Talk books with others



More Sources

Blogs

Reviews

Mrs. Reader Pants (weekly new releases for 

M & H)

Sign up for SLJ newsletter (children’s, teens, 

or tweens)

Mr. Schu’s Book Release Calendar

http://www.readerpants.net
https://calendar.google.com/calendar/embed?src=5n3m4522bidf16damifeio1g7k@group.calendar.google.com&ctz=America/Chicago


More Sources

Scholastic Summer Summit

BER seminars

Both involve $$ but are worth the 

cost.

SLJ and Booklist webinars are free.



More Sources

Book Bub (bookbub.com)  Sign up, 

create a profile and get notices 

about deeply discounted ebooks in 

your chosen reading preferences.

Book Riot. (bookriot.com ) News and 

posts about books.  Recent post:  

http://bit.ly/YATwitter

http://bookbub.com
http://bookriot.com
http://bit.ly/YATwitter


You can’t really read every book in your 
library!

But you can know enough 

about the books to make 

your students think you do.   

:)



Reading gives you openings with students

Have you read the first one in this series?

I’ve been wanting to read that one.  Please let me 

know if it’s good.   OR  I’d be very interested to hear 

what you think about this book when you finish it.

This book made me think about you.

If you liked ———, then you might want to try ——-.

If you don’t like this book, we’ll still be friends.





Series

Be aware of series fiction.

Know when to buy the next one.

Know resources to keep them in order.

Children’s or Young Adult

http://www.mymcpl.org/cfapps/juvser/title.cfm?browse=A
http://yaseries.bettendorflibrary.com/index.php/Main_Page


Have Book Talks/Will Travel!

Grab a stack of books; set a timer.  Talk till 

it goes off.  Give kids a way to record 

books after you finish.

Do this for faculty meeting, especially to 

encourage summer reading.



Dale Carnegie

Act enthusiastic and 

you will be enthusiastic!



WEED



Don’t neglect the WEEDING!

It hurts to take 

out books you 

chose.

When your 

shelves are full, 

it’s hard to 

justify the need 

for new books.



Weeding is like cleaning out your closet or 
your pantry.

Get rid of outdated stuff.

Find treasures you forgot you had.

Lets you know what you need to 

buy.



Weeding

Run a report to see what hasn’t checked out in a year                       or more.   Then do one of these:

Promote it (one last chance!)

Move it to a new section (example: Give the Graphics                              their own shelf)

Remove it.







Weeding, cont.

Think about new ways to organize your 

collections.

Do you see books on same subject or theme 

you could display together?

Examples:

Sports

Biographies



Weeding, cont.

For non-fiction, use a report like Titlewise to help 

with weeding.  Use their dates to help you move 

quickly.

When you get a new edition, weed the old!

If it’s out of date, it has to go!

If it doesn’t support curriculum or it doesn’t get 

checked out often, consider carefully whether            

to keep it.



Example of Titlewise Report of Aged Titles—from our 800’s



Weeding, cont.

Don’t try to do it all at once. (Unless you’re moving 

to a new building next year and don’t want to take 

those ancient books with you!)

Choose one Dewey section or one or two letters in 

Fiction or Easy each month &  work on it a few 

minutes at a time.

Run the report for that section just before you start.

Keep a notepad handy to make notes of weak 

sections.





Weeding, cont.

When your shelves have room to breathe, and you 

know what areas need to be strengthened, make a 

plan for new books.

Write a grant.  (James Patterson experience)

Use a donor program from a vendor.

Be creative—birthday book club, teacher birthday 

book club, etc.



Idea for empty shelves
Credit: Katie Cozzens; look for big roll at Michael’s



Now let’s get to the LEAD part.





–Scholastic Workshop

“For students of every ability and background, it’s the simple, miraculous 

act of reading a good book that turns them into readers, because even for 

the least experienced, most reluctant reader, it’s the one good book that 

changes everything.  The job of adults who care about reading is to move 

heaven and earth to put that book into a child’s hands.”



Dale Carnegie

Flaming enthusiasm, backed up by 

horse sense and persistence, is the 

quality that most frequently makes for 

success. 



Promote! Promote! Promote! Lots of 
Ideas

Take what works for you.



Drawing to be the first to read…
Promote the newest “hot title” before it comes out.  (Ex. Wimpy 

Kid) 

Invite students to submit their names.

Have a drawing for the first to read it.  Check it out to him/her.

Draw 2-3 more names and put it on hold for them.

Display books or bookmarks for “read-alikes.”

Have a display or bookmarks of “read-alike” books.



Teach Students how to 
find “read-alikes”

Use bookmarks.

(Note: copy of some of these on 

my old web site in Resources.)

Gale’s Books & Authors

(Make or post a how-to movie)



http://www.literature-map.com



Locker Lottery

Save paperbacks to give away.

Tape a note to random lockers:

“You’ve won a free book!  Come to the 

Library to claim it.”

Hint:  Keep a list of the numbers you’ve 

already used so different students are 

chosen on another day.

John Burcham / National Geographic Society / Universal Images 

Group.  From Britannica Image Quest



Another Locker Idea
http://yaloveblog.com/2013/03/24/literacy-lockers/



Shred an old/damaged book you’ve weeded 

and put the page pieces in a jar. 

Let students submit their guesses for a prize.

Guessing Game



Advertise what you’re reading:

Sign on your desk

Blog on your website

Sign on your door or other

prominent place in the library

Tweet

Be creative!



Teacher book club:

Look at some teachers 

in books.

Talk about good qualities 

to emulate (or qualities to avoid!)



Plan calendar to create buzz about books

Start here: 

http://www.ala.org/conferencesevents/celebrationw

eeks

Add things for your school or community.

Use others to fill in. www.librarysparks.com ; 

@ChasesCalendar

Create displays or promotions around some of 

these.

http://www.ala.org/conferencesevents/celebrationweeks
http://www.librarysparks.com


Plan calendar to create buzz about books

August: Celebrate Summer Reading; orientation; back to 

School

September: National Library Card Sign-up; International 

Read an eBook Day; Banned Books Week

October: Teen Read Week; International Games Week

November:  Picture Book Month

December: Gifts of Reading; What will you read over the 

break?



Plan calendar to create buzz about books

January: Resolve to Read; ALA awards

February: Love Your Library Month; blind date with a 

book

March: March Madness; Teen Tech Week; RAA

April:  National School Library Month; DEAR day; 

Nat’l Readathon Day; National Poetry Month

May: Promote Summer Reading; Cinco de Mayo; 

May the Fourth Be With You



Simple Banned Books
Created by Katie Cozzens



VSBA ideas

Bookmarks to check off titles

Book club: each student 

chooses one VSBA to read

VSBA wall:  Picture of each 

title; students sign when they 

read (credit: Book Love)



VSBA 2



VSBA bookmarks



Other Choice awards



Other Choice Awards

Mock Newbery

Your school’s favorites

School-wide Campaign:  Students create 

commercials, posters for their favorites.  Great to 

tie in with election year.



March Madness
Start with 16 books. 

Take nominations or 

check most circulated 

books for your library.  

Make  a bracket and 

post it.  

Create a form or 

survey for each round.  

Publicize.  

Post results.  
https://www.printyourbrackets.com/16seeded

.html

https://www.printyourbrackets.com/16seeded.html


Blind Date with a Book

Choose books.  Write a brief description 

that includes the barcode.  Wrap the 

books and tape the description/barcode 

to it.  Put in a prominent place with a 

sign.  Publicize .  

Give each student who checks out a 

form for rating the book.  



Read Fit



Reading Olympics or Read Fit

Marathon Reader: 26 books

5 or 10k: Read 5 (10) books

Weight lifter: a book of at least ____ pages

Triathlon:  Read 3 different genres.

Relay:  Choose 2 friends to read same book.

Post pictures of students on a “podium” (make a 

wooden box)



Reading without Walls Challenge

Gene Yang: National 

Ambassador for Young 

People’s Literature

http://geneyang.com/natamb

Podcasts with authors to link 

or tweet

http://geneyang.com/natamb


InstaREAD
Post pix of students with a book.



Anytime activities

Book poster contest:  (Take it digital!)

Locker decorating contest with favorite book or 

book suggestions

Book swap

Book trailer contest



Plan an event for after school.

Sign-ups and permission forms.

Choose a theme and go all out with it.

Pinterest has great ideas for food, decorations, 

activities, etc.

AMS: Hunger Games, Catching Fire, Divergent, 

Star Wars





Author visits

Networking with other librarians is helpful to share 

the cost.

Involve students before the visit.

Contest:  Write a letter to the author.  Choose 4 to 

6 best to eat lunch/breakfast with the author.  Give 

the author the letters.

Post pictures and publicize after the event.



Kate O’Hearn, courtesy Barnes & Noble

Nathan Hale, Book Fair $$, 

shared with other schools



Bookmark Contests

TASL

Read Across America

Choose your own occasion.

Reproduce the winners and put them at 

your check-out desk for students.



Don’t forget other formats!



Other Formats—Audio

Not every learner is visual.

Required reading

ELL learners

Let teachers know what you have & have them 

suggest titles.



Other Formats—Digital

Key if your school is/is going 1 to 1

Prepare before this happens

Try some nonfiction titles you can buy multi-

access

Lightbox from Follett



Other Formats:  Sources

Cracker Barrel:  CDs; great for travel

TN Reads—good reason for promoting public 

library card

Publicize the apps for TN READS, school digital 

format

Promote heavily before summer

MyOn:  Summer reading



Displays



Displays to Spotlight your Collection

Grouping books in a display makes the library less 

overwhelming to students.

Displays can focus on a genre (historical fiction), 

an emphasis (Women’s History month) or a 

season.

Pinterest has TONS of ideas.

Make sure the students know they can check the 

books out!



Borrow ideas for displays
Public library, bookstores, Target, anywhere!



Book Tastings or Speed Dating

Check Pinterest for ideas 

for a Book Tasting or Book 

Pass



Target Parents:   SMore Flyer  https://www.smore.com/nw5  



Other Parent Resources

Reading Rockets:  Launching Young Readers.               

http://readingrockets.org

CommonSense Media (reviews of books, movies, 

apps, etc.).   https://www.commonsense.org

James Patterson: http://www.readkiddoread.com

Guys Read:  http://www.guysread.com

TN Reads:  https://reads.overdrive.com

http://readingrockets.org
https://www.commonsense.org
http://www.readkiddoread.com
http://www.guysread.com
https://reads.overdrive.com


Idea: Host a Parent Book Club

E, M

Autism 

spectrum



Tweet what you’re reading

Jennifer Boren at Bailey Station Elementary , 

Collierville, has been tweeting quotes from 

Men Fox’s book Reading Magic.



Promote Summer 
Reading



Ideas to promote summer

Ask public library to visit; publicize their program

BINGO card for reading (teachers, too!)

Scholastic Summer Reading

Open your library or plan a day to meet your students at 

the public library

Read 5 to Avoid the Slide!  Celebrate with ice cream in 

August.

Book Swap before end of school.



Show students what you want to read!



Give students resources for summer 
reading.

Source: Hillery Efkeman, St. George’s



Do Your Own Summer Program

Crafts, stories, checkout

Open your library for checkout

Re-invent summer required reading  (See Kittle’s 

Reading Love)

Try this: http://knowledgequest.aasl.org/successful-summer-reading-

program/

http://knowledgequest.aasl.org/successful-summer-reading-program/


Use Technology

Share reading resources via your web site.



Use Technology

Chatterpix app

Book trailers

Tweet about books

Access to OPAC (Destiny holds and social aspect)

Make How-to movies for placing holds, etc.



Technology

Use iMovie—they have template for trailers.

Use Quick Time to record how-to videos.

Have a Book Trailer contest at your school.  Make 

them available to view just before summer or a 

break.  Offer prizes.



OverDrive video

Movie

You can view this movie, made by Katie Cozzens using

iMovie and QuickTime,  from CHS web page. 

See Resources.

Click on Ms. Cozzens’ page.

https://colliervilleschools-my.sharepoint.com/personal/kcozzens_colliervilleschools_org/_layouts/15/guestaccess.aspx?guestaccesstoken=jYqPCStYx21sbfQVlqJVgDZJW0Z/VgEikSrGAFMlDG4=&docid=2_1c2808b92a74746a699b56ad856812b43&rev=1


Chatterpix



Need more ideas?  Try Pinterest!

Two that  I want to try:

Bookface Photo Contest

Six Word Book Reviews



Toot Your Own Horn



Local paper

Your web page

Tweet it

PTA news

School announcements

Bulletin board outside library

Monthly report to admin

Promote what you do—before & 
after, with pix!



Resources

M, H

M, H

M, H



Resources

E, M E,  M



Resources

E
E



Resources

All M, H



Resources

Advanced Readers:  

http://www.slj.com/2017/09/books-media/new-

reading-lists-aid-advanced-readers/#_

Speech bubbles to recommend books: 

bit.ly/BookRecommendationBubblesBLOG

http://knowledgequest.aasl.org/weed-numbers-

clean-collection/

http://www.slj.com/2017/09/books-media/new-reading-lists-aid-advanced-readers/
http://bit.ly/BookRecommendationBubblesBLOG
http://knowledgequest.aasl.org/weed-numbers-clean-collection/


Evaluation

Please go to the link below and 

complete the brief evaluation.

http://bit.ly/TASLevalKH

http://bit.ly/TASLevalKH


Karen Haggard

Old web page:  Not continually updated.                                             
http://haggardlibrary.weebly.com

Current web page:  bit.ly/DragonLibrary

Symbaloo page for AMS Readers:                                                    

https://www.symbaloo.com/mix/amsreaders

Twitter: @CHSBookeater

Pinterest: Library Stuff is my biggest collection!

Emojis made by Katie Cozzens with Emoji Me Face Maker 

app

http://haggardlibrary.weebly.com
http://bit.ly/DragonLibrary
https://www.symbaloo.com/mix/amsreaders

